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Capable Director,
Alumni
Experienced Cast
Will Present Play

Representative

Forum Votes Air Corps Schools Increase
To Continue Output of Trained Army Pilots
Discussions Men Who Passed Examination Recently Given Here

An experienced cast directed by
an able director will be seen in
May Receive Call to Training Center; 370
Erwin Shaw’s “The Gentle People,”
Faculty, Heating, Lighting
to be presented in the Student Un
Cadets Enter Every Six Weeks
Problems to Occupy
ion theater tomorrow and Friday
riights.
Students who passed the air corps examinations before the
Council Meetings
Sammy Parker, small time rac
examining board here two weeks ago may be due for an ad
keteer in “The Gentle People,” ap
Student-Faculty council voted venturous career. While it is not known for sure when they
peared in “Christopher Bean” and
last night to continue its discussion will be called, an increase in output of pilots from air corps
“More Dead Than Men.”
of the faculty problems at the next schools has been speeded up to make room for a large number
Harold Schecter has to his credit
meeting which will be the night of enrollees, army headquarters has announced.
parts from the “Adding Machine,”
after the Montana State Board of
~
1
♦ Approximately 370 men will en“Stage Door," “Why Marry,” “Ac
Education conducts a hearing of
■ ter the basic and advanced courses
cent oh Youth" and “School for
the cases against the five recently
at San Antonio, Texas, every six
Husbands.? Schecter will play
dismissed professors. A- committee
I weeks, according to an official reStella’s father, Jonah.
was appointed to attempt to contact
' lease. Students are called as their
a speaker for that meeting who
? Manzer Griswold, as Phillip
names appear on the lists.
tAnagnos, Jonah’s friend, has —was appointed alumni repre would present the arguments of
Those who are qualified to un
played parts from “Wild Duck," sentative to Central board at last the administration and the Board The registrar’s office announces dergo flying training not only re“More Dead Than Men,” “School night’s meeting of the student of Education.
that 4 o’clock Saturday, December Iceive the benefit of free tuition
governing body.
for Husbands,” “Adding Machine,”
A major portion of the meeting 2, Is the deadline for persons wish i but are paid, fed and clothed dur“Twelfth Night" and- “Desert
was given over to student dis ing to withdraw from courses. Ac ] ing the whole time they are on a
cussion,, including such questions cording to the student handbook, a I student status. A young man who
Song.’
Two Graduates
■ Bill Bequette, as the Irish cop,
as “Does the administration still
withdrawing from a course 'has decided to follow aviation as
Continue Studies have a side?”, “Because the ad student
Magruder, had parts in the “School
after the ninth week shall receive I bis career and who has received
ministration declines to give in a regular grade, provided the work | ‘be benefits of army air corps flyfor Husbands” and “Stage Door.”
.............. — i
Jean Burnett, as Jonah’s wife,
Arnold Shirvseth and Byron formation to this council, do they of the course has been completed. *n$ training and the service flying
Florence, had the lead in the Murphy, both ’39, are doing ,grad refuse the information to other Otherwise the student shall receive j experience during his active duty
•“Royal Family” and has had parts uate work in physics at Cornell groups?”, and “Are there any an incomplete, a condition or a ] with tactical units, finds himself in
from the “School for Husbands” and the University of Minnesota, points pertinent to the positions of i failure, according to the judgment.a most favorable position to seek
employment in civil life, either in
and “Stage Door ”
according to letters received re the professors whose resignations of the instructor.
j- the field' of active aviation, dr in
■ Mike Skones, who is now di cently by Dr. Edward Little, assoc were asked with which this group
This clause allows students de. ... ..
........
. .. ...
_ _ fields
closely
with it say
is not familiar"7"
erecting a play in Little Theater, iate professor of physics.
ficient
in their studies
the oppor.
... . allied
,
.. of......
.
»
i
air
corps
officials.
has replaced Eaton Lockhart as Shirvseth and Murphy were
Dr. A, S. Merrill informed'the tunity
withdrawing from the |
Flaherty, the detective. Skones graduated last June with bache council that at a recent meeting of university with the grades of W. |
Receives “Wings ’
has appeared in “Front Page," lor’s degrees in physics. Both men faculty members the cost of heat Students may also drop individual i Upon completion of the course
“Christopher Bean,” “More Dead have assistantships in the schools ing and lighting buildings in the courses before the end of the ninth I at the air corps training center, a
evenings was discussed and a sug week without receiving any grade.! flying cadet receives his “wings”
Than Men,”. “Knight of the Burn in whictithey are ‘studylhg. - '
gestion was made that all build
ing Pestle,” “Bury the Dead,”]
Drop cards may be secured at1 and ‘he rating of airplane pilot. To
“Saint Joan,” “Accent on Youth” ALPHA KAPPA PSI TO MEET ings be closed at 6 o’clock.
Window 2 of the registrar’s office. I ‘be extent authorized by Congresand numerous others.
Feeling that such action would Students withdrawing from a tonal appropriations, flying cadet
E Walter Roe, as Stella’s “kid fas-j Alpha Kappa Psi will meet in curtail student activities Dr,•. Mer- course after Saturday will receive graduates will be called to excination,” has had parts from | the Bitter Root rootn of the Stu rill asked that the council take a grade in the course.
itended active
with tacticf1
__ _
I units of the regular army air
“Death Takes a Holiday,” “Spark-|dent Union building tonight at some action. Stan Ames, Missoula, t
I corps in the grade of second lieuting.” “Fixins,” “Sky Fodder” and 17:30 o’clock. A picture will be tak- was appointed to head a committee
i tenant, Air Corps Reserve, for a
> “Trysting Place.”
L
!en for the Sentinel. It is essential to contact student clubs, faculty
I period of three years, with the
members
and
activity
leaders
in
an
Kay Stillings, who will play Jo-jf
•that all pledges as well as active
same pay and allowances as an ofnah’s daughter, Stella, has ap-I]1members be present. Miles Bush, attempt to get their reactions to
i fleer of similar rank in the regular
peared on the stage only once be- ■ fraternity
{
the
above
suggestion.
president, announced.
I army.
"fore, in “Stage Door."
Service Training
'-Charles Mueller, who has re
During
the first part of his trainmaced Roger Hanson as Lamomo-I
I ing following the completion of the.
I Witz, the bankrupt merchant of the |
I course at the training center, em
| ^Russian bath scene,' has the least |
Six former students of Montana phasis is placed on the graduate’s
dramatic experience. His only con- i
LONDON AND BERLIN—Reports from these two State university recently received
flying training in a tactical squad-'
I tribution to the theater was a bit: European capitals keep the world guessing as to just how
the grade of Flying Cadet in the : ron equipped with modern air
i in “Varsity Vodvil."
successful, or unsuccessful, the war at sea really is. King army air corps training detach-1 craft. During this time he will
try to build up his flying time to
George of England asserted yesterday that the British ment at Glendale, California.1
Sidney Wharton, Jr., Missoula; ] 1,200 hours to be eligible to secure
still control the sea lanes—that the high seas are free and Edwin
Magazine Ribs
Halland, Billings; John! . rating from the Civil Aeronau
” German military experts, on the other h«nd’de‘ Connor, Helena; Louis Hartsell, ] atics
Authority as an airline trans
MSU Authors open.
clare that Nazi submarines have driven England s fleet Anaconda; Harold Ives, Superior,* port pilot. He also .receives in
not only from the North sea but also from the North At- and Joseph McLaughlin, Missoula, struction in air navigation, engin
Of Warner Brothers should ever j
who passed air corps examina- j eering, radio and armament.
star the Ecstacy 'Girl, Hedy La-; 18 Washington-The Library of Congress received a third
tions last spring, recently reported At the conclusion of three years’
I mar, in a super-production en-1
at the Glendale field
continuous active duty, on the
titled “A Girl and a Five-place
After three months’ primary i recommendation of the chief of
priceless document of democracy whfe“
I Logarithm Table” that film com
Marquess of Lothian desposited one of England s four training at Grand Central Flying ] the air corps, he can either be re
pany would soon find itself cm- | Magna Chartas for safekeeping during the present war in
School in Glendale, they will go to j turned to inactive duty or continue
broiled in an equally collossal law | EuTpe Librarian MacLiesh announced that it would be
Randolph Field, Texas, for three] in active duty for an additional
i suit with Harper and Brothers and I
months of basic training and then I two years. Second lieutenants are
to Kelly Field nearby for a final] promoted to first lieutenants upon
I Drs. N. J. Lennes and A. S. Merrill I under 24-h.ur armed guard. The other
which also are guarded day and night, are the Co.ist.lu
three months of advance instruc-i completion of the first three-year
■ as co-plaintiffs.
tion and commissioning as second] period.
i;,This hypothetical situation] tion and the Declaration of Independence.
,
lieutenants in the air corps.
At the conclusion of three years
I hinges on an ultra-cautious copy-1
Cleveland—Relief crisis looms darkly in
There are approximately ninety continuous active duty beginning
i right provision printed on the fly
Cleveland municipal officers, when the
Flying Cadets at the base in Glen June 16, 1936, or thereafter, these
leaf of a handbook of five-place
dale, one of nine bases established ] Air Corps Reserve officers-will be
relief funds axe $700,000 short for th»
' logarithm tables compiled by the
under the air corps expansion entitled to a lump sum of $500,
offices were locked yesterday and e or
two university mathematicians and
which sum shall be in addition to
program, army oficials said.
keep
crowds
from
gathering
before
closed
offices
te
got
published by Harper and Brothers.
any pay due them when they re
Editors of the New Yorker Mag
turn
to inactive duty status.
^Itelsinki
—
Beliable
sources
azine found in the> statement ex
SPAULDING IS SELECTED
BY HONORARY FRATERNITY An applicant for a position as
cellent material for a humorous
pilot with a commercial airline
has ended her non-aggression
y
Finnish
by-play. The copyright reads,
company requires no better recom
foreign
office
reports
that
the
nolo
handed
to
»
Kenneth Spaulding, '35. who is mendation as to his
“All rights in this book are reness an
minister
in
Moscow
which
scrapped
the
pact
w
| served. It may not be used for
studying at the University of adaptability for such position than
dramatic, motion or talking pic
unconciliatery.” Finland received l^"?,
had Iowa, has been selected for mem proof tha‘ be is a graduate of the
ture purposes without written au
bership in Eta Sigma PM, na
shocked surprise, as the treaty,
should Russia’s tional honorary fraternity for army air .corps training center and
thorization.”
has satisfactorily completed a tour
often been named us an important f.clor »h»
students of Latin and Greek. Mr. of duty with a tactical unit, ac
New Yorker comments, “Noth
demands on her neighbor call for
decldcd Spaulding has a teaching assistant cording to officials.
ing was said about any resemblance
And in Oslo, Norway, the Nobel pr.se eemm.lt
to any persons, living or dead, beship in English.
*ng purely coincidental; Harper’s is
not to award a peace prize for
chancing that.”

Ninth Week
Is Deadline

NEWS SUMMARY

Six Former
Students Get
Cadet Ratin

/
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11 Botany Graduate
Gets African Job
Gene Manis, ’35, graduate of the
botany department, Will take pass
age tomorrow for West Africa to
take up his work as junior assist
ant planter for the Firestone
plantation in Liberia.
Manis, whose home is in Ham
ilton, has.been working with’.the
’Forest Products laboratory’s path• ojogy department at Madison, Wis
consin. He obtained his Master’s
degree in botany from the Uni
versity of Michigan in 1936 and
has recently been working towards
his doctorate.

r—-

UGIE’S
OMMENTS

K

Rx Symbol Has
Mystic Meaning
Around the campus Rx signs are
forerunners of the third annual
Pharmacy ball Saturday night in
the Gold Room of the Student
Union building. Pharmacists claim
that without the Rx students of
MSU will not only miss one of the
big formats of the year but will
also lose the invocation of Jupiter.
In ancient-times the Rx symbol
was borrowed from the pagan em
blem for Jupiter .and used as an
invocation on their recipes. In
those far-off days those who wrote
prescriptions combined magic
spells and invocations with their
ancient remedies. Down through
the ages, the Rx sign has been
appearing on prescription blanks.
Today the physician," the pharma
cist and chemist contribute from:
a vast store of knowledge and ex
perience to keep for this pro
fessional signature its authentic
and reliable connotations.

Was the Delta Gamma quaran
tine the real thing, or was there
some other reason the girls were
shut in? Did the sisters call a
----"
MFRUBH-nO row HRT1OHRU AOVBRT>»>"« •*
National Advertising Senice, Inc.
seven-day session so they could
College Pul/listers Representative
hash-over whom they will Invite
420 Maoiboh Ave.
New York, N. Y.
to their formal next week? Per
CHICMO • »«•"» " L0° *«•«“» ’
haps they wanted the men to real
ize how lonely it would be if all
the Delta Gammas left school.
Subscription price W per yetr.
Maybe the sisters wanted to be
Printed by the University Press
kind to the other sororities and the
55
girls on the Sophomore Shelf, and
give them a chance to get a few
.............—..—••'Editor
...Associate Editors
Don Bartsch--------------dates. Were- the DG’s seeking a
.Business Manager
Bill Nash and Verna Green,
Grace Baker------------------------bit of publicity?
Regardless of the reason for the
quarantine, we understand the va
Let’s Take Care
cation was enjoyable. The girls
feasted on candy and fruit sent by
Of Our Student Union
a few admirers and many sym
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Four years ago last week our Student Union budding was
pathizers. Most of the inhabitants
formally opened. A “wild dream” of 1928; the activity center
gained excess pounds. Vigorous
Thursday November 30
of the campus became a reality in 1935.
exercises were staged the last few
Masquer Play------- ---- - --------It was in 1928 that a large committee of students, alumni .....__1___ Student Union ^heater days in hopes the dear sisters
would get back in shape so they
and faculty members first talked over the idea of constructing
Friday December 1
would be recognized when they Dormitory Residents
the Student Union building. For several years previous to Masquer
•
Play —.—■.------ ■-------again appeared on the campus.
Dine in Holiday Style'
this, faculty meetings had been held at various times to dis ___ _ __ Student Union Theater Some were unsuccessful in their
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Formal—_
cuss the probability of constructing the building.
reducing efforts and are dieting oh
’__________ _ ______ Gold Room
A three course dinner beginning
bananas and skimmed milk;
The late Dr. Charles H. Clapp, former president of the uni
with
crabmeat cocktail, through
Saturday December 2
* * *
versity, was largely responsible for obtaining the Student
stuffed
roast turkey with all the
RX Ball
...... Gold Room
Being in quarantine must be trimmings and ending with hot
Union. It Was through his efforts that the National Relief Ad
fun. Perhaps that is why the mince pie was served Thanksgiving
ministration made the building possible in July, 1933.
SAE’s Entertain
SAE’s put a sign on their front day to all residents of the four
After the NRA, the Public Works Administration took over Dinner Guests
door Sunday. Several of the broth halls and their guests.
\
Ioans for the building. On April 13,1934, Harold L. Ickes, sec Monday dinner guests of Sigma ers returned from their Thanks After dinner New and North hall
retary of the department of interior, signed the agreement al Alpha Epsilon were George Roose giving trips, fell for the gag, and residents invited men from Cor-1
locating $300,000 of PWA funds for the construction. Of this velt, Missoula, and George Short, rushed around town looking for bin and South halls over to dance.:
Dancing began in the recreation;
sum, $240,000 was a loan arid $60,000 was an outright gift of Butte. Mr. Short, who is the vice- places to stay.
president of the national fraternity,
There was a near panic in North room of New hall but soon moved
the federal government;
is a house guest.
hall when the news reached there to the larger parlors of the fresh
The university was given 35 years in which to repay the
of the quarantine. A number of man women’s dormitory.
loan. Payments are from the Student Union fund established Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker and freshman women had dates for the South hall was the only one of
in 1929, when the students voted to assess themselves $1 per Miss Marjorie Long, Lodge Grass, SAE dance Friday night and were the dormitories that retained, the
quarter for the forming of a fund; In April, 1934, the stu were Thanksgiving dinner guests afraid they might have to stay individual table seating during the
home for a change.
dinner. In each of the others the
dents, voted to add 75 cents per quarter to the Student Union of Sigma Pili Epsilon.
* • *
Anne
Platt,
protessor
of
home
diners were grouped around a long
fee.
I economics, was a Monday dinner
Have you noticed the handbills table in the form of a U. Center
Of the $300,000 loan, $250,000 was spent in the construction guest of Theta Chi.
about
the campus saying, “Join the pieces of fruit laden trays decor
of the building with $50,000 going for furnishings.
NF Now”? What the “NF” is has ated the tables.
On July 24, 1934, the late Dr. Clapp turned the first shovel Alpha Delta Pis
us baffled. Bernie Thomas, presi
of ground for excavation for the building. He died in May, Entertain
dent of the Newman club, says it
1935, six month before the final realization of his dreams camfe Alpha Delta Pi entertained their doesn’t mean Newman Founda
true.
Mother’s club at dinner Monday tion. Could it be a communist or
ganization or the National Fas
But we, as students of Montana State university, are here night.
cists? Perhaps it is Nazi Fascists.
to realize the benefits which the Student Union building gives
By chance it may mean “No Fool
Mrs.
Wallace
Brennan,
Alpha
us. Fraternity .and nori-fraternity groups have three grand
“Never Flunk,” but What
Phi district governor, is visiting at ing”
ballrooms in which to hold their functions. Clubs and organ the chapter house this week.
ever it is we wish someone would
izations have meeting rooms; The Student Union is the dra Eleanor J a ten, St. Ignatius; tell us.
* • •
matic center of the campus as well as the gathering point of Katherine Russell, Bozeman; Betty
Journalists who aspire to be
students between classes.
Vickers, Virginia City, and Bar
The cost of firewood has gone up Sherlock Holmes’, or Watsons’ or
Maybe we are spoiled: We wern’t here when there was no bara Raymond, Kalispell, spent the the Phi Sigs have learned. One police reporters will be interested
of the brothers was forced to pay to know that “Molls, Mugs and
Student Union and we take it for granted now. But it is our vacation at their homes.
building and we and students since 1930 have been paying for Mary Louise Lundeen, Poplar; $5 for a single armful of small fire Moiders” is being presented at
Reta Schiltz, Billings, and Pru place logs.
it. Upkeep, repairs and replacements have become an increas dence Clapp, Missoula, were The othel night (early morning 7:30 tonight by a Skitters cast for
Press dub. The “moider” involves
ingly serious problem due to. petty thievery and carelessness Thursday dinner guests of Kappa
might be a bit better), enroute a cub .reporter and a good-looking
It s our mopey that goes for these repairs and replacements Alpha Theta.
from the “Downtown Gym,” a gal but is all a hilarious hoax,
Cast in the skit are Jane, Lucille
10 866 that °Uf money goes for better uses
couple of Phi Sig brothers saw
some fine logs which would burn Spochts; Ruth, Helen Van Blarierne of OUR’S, a °TT°t^
unthinking. Let’s take Tri Delts
care of OUR Student Union. We were a long time getting it Announce Pledging
very nicely in the house fireplace com; Mary, Patricia Campbell;
and would be lost without it.
8
gening it Delta Delta Delta announces the resting along side of a bonding Barbara, Mary Jane Konold; Ethel,
pledging of Elizabeth Ann Jones, After loading their arms they Elizabeth Jones; Joyce, Lillian
Casper, Wyoming.
started for the house, but the law Owehs; Chuck, Malcolm Severy;
spotted them. The wood, clattered Warren, Toni Willis; Officer, Louis
Mary Bossier, ’38, was a week< to the ground and all of the broth Bouchard, and Reporter, Richmond
end guest of Alpha Delta Pi.
ers fled but one brave, bold man. Pease.
Alpha Phi entertained at a buf He waited to argue with the police,
Moving pictures shown by Les
was unable to convince them Colby, Missoula, will indude sev
medicinal plant garden has ol ,e“'art” bv^T"* ““’s fet dinner Monday night
Mrs. Walt Fellows, Great Falls that his poor mother and 10 chil eral shots of last years’ Aber day.
undergone refurnishing and land- Of
1 b< tbe Department
a Delta Delta Delta guest thfc dren were freezing from lack of Plans for the annual Press club
scaping improvements, making for teinS^ from
°b_ is
week.
firewood.
banquet will be discussed.
greater facility and wider scope in 2 Tteet Tb
gH Himalayas
The judge was a kind man He
research work. The field pharma- temdnl\
PUrpose was to decognos class under the guidance of S
°W Many varieties could produced in Montana for com fined the offender $5. The “con
Monett expenXS1^ S"™ ” “■
.»d to mercial purposes.
vict” gave his name as Ingram Stoddard to Be
Another experiment made withlSeon;?iutweknowheis^hat
summer on insecticidal drugs and inated
°f them germRepresentative;
the possibilities of cultivating S V'T* Md were even , soy bean; a plant which is be-‘ beSd S°W °n thC
shift
them in this altitude.
In?* * be the same as plants
more and more in the5 stwe He aC°Un Cr “ the Student
The U. S. Department of Agri- Rom?^ already growing in this production of medicines and com-' Bob Cb T'erS 10
name
F. Thayer Stoddard, ’10, of
cujtere supplies many of the seeds grew^™ nUln regi°n> Those that thX w products> revealed that
I
Choate.
°
’
pronoun
ced
Bob Austin, Texas, will represent the
and.the results are in turns re- K
Preserved as herberum rw-nrt. 0Uld gr°W Here and WOUld
Greater University of Montana at
ferred to, and preserved by, the D^
sent to Washington Purpol3 Cne Cr°P fOr commercial
1
---------- -----------------the inauguration of Homer Price
department, forming an index of £ st „
Another plant of importance to
Rainey as president of the Uni
NOTICE
mv“
versity
of Texas on December 9.
:
-Ve^be^t
va« ta
b=
Stoddard is a brother of Miss
lam,
the saZ
furnishes allontom,. mattes club atX , °re Mathe" Helen Stoddard who works in the
A
y-s ago Dean MoUettl^J^’^rtamL | maggXlhd
registrar’s office. He received a
n31 PrOduced by
haU 107
°night -und:XX“dthehealingOfrf Main
be served All’ *®freshments will degree in civil engineering from
mathemo/- AU those interested in the State .college at Bozeman last
mathematics are invited,
June.
written” or “a message.

• Indian woru, anu

------------

T"

I Society

Skitter Play
To Entertain
Press Club

Medicinal Garden
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Grizzlies Leave Lubbock
Joran Birkeland Seeking
Steam Pipe
Color
for
Montana
Novel
Enroute to Arizona Tilt
Is Repaired
Joran Birkeland, author and translator of Norwegian books
who is in Montana seeking atmosphere for a novel, visited the
Fessenden Team Has Offensive Tuneup in Preparation campus recently for the first time since she graduated in 1927 Sixty feet of steam pipe in front
of South hall was replaced during
For Game in Tucson Tomorrow; Montana
. Has the campus changed since*

I graduated?” the author repeated. Birkeland pronounced in a Nor
“I’ll say. The Library was the wegian accent without faltering,
new building then. Look at all the but which she generously offered
Doug Fessenden’s battered grid warriors left Lubbock yes-1
. new buildings you have now.”
to write. She recommended Gosta
terday, still licking wounds but game in the face of the Ari-1
_
“Yes, the campus looks rounded of Geijerstam’s, “Northern Sum
zona Wildcats, a team greater on paper than the Lone Starr out, fuller and more beautiful. The mer,” “Storevik,” and “Iva” and
outfit the Grizzlies encountered last Saturday. An offensive buildings add a great deal to the Alex Brinchmarm’s “The Rich
- appearance. It would be nice to
tune-.up will be given today in El Paso before going to the Ari- think there has been as much in Man” as excellent reading.
“Talking about books,” she said,
zona capital to engage the university’s football squad.
tellectual progress on the campus “John Steinbeck’s ‘Grapes of
Nothing blit praise is due the ‘
- as there has been physical pro Wrath’ is the best book I ever
Grizzlies who stood off the wild
gress,” she said.
SWIM STANDINGS
read.”
and wooly Texans for five touch
I Miss Birkeland admitted that “Berchland,” published by her
down stands before finally suc
the Students’ Store was a big im- last summer, tells us of her visit
W. L. Pct
cumbing to the hard driving of
“ I provement over the old one.
B^avericks ......._____ 3 0 1.000® I “First let me tell you how I de- to the old home Of her parents in
Bain, Tech fullback. Maynard
Norway. “The Arnesons” is the
Theta Chi................... 3 0 1.000
Sinton, junior, Who alternates at
tided against teaching,” .Miss tentative name for the psychologi
Sigma Chi ........____ ... 2 1
.667? [ Birkdland
began, '‘When I was a cal novel she is now writing. The
tackle and fullback, was packed
Phi Delta Theta ...._2 1 .667
off the field and (several of the
I
student,
Miss
Mirrielees remarked, action occurs in Sweetgrass county,
Sigma Phi Epsilon ..... 2 2 .500
others were battered and sorely
‘Joran, I think everyone in your1 where she Was born and spent her
Phi Sigma Kappa ........ 0 4 .000
j class will have a good time but I childhood. “The Arnesons” will be
bruised at the end of the fray.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0 4
000
don’t know how much they will published this spring. The author
Extent of the injuries will de
Two of this year’s meets ended in1 learn.’ ”
termine the outcome of the Ari
is staying at Big Timber and will
lies. At the close of the season Sig
“Runs Away”
zona-Montana game. Sam Roberts, ma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Chi and’
return to New York the first of
junior tackle and end, was called
the year. “I still don’t see why the
“
When
I
heard
that,
I
decided
Mavericks and Theta Chi must
to Helena following the death of run off the ties.
against becoming a teacher.” Go town was named ‘Big Timber’
his father. Bob Ness, sophomore
ing to New York was “running when its chief characteristic is the
end, ahd Tom Duffy, sophomore
away", she explained. She rejected wind,” she joked.
tackle, were left home. The squad
a teaching position and entrained Dean Stone says Miss Birkeland,
Tentative
has only two tackles to face the
for New York with just enough journalism student for two years,
owned the ruddiest cheeks he ever
Tucson boys and not even three
money to pay her fare.
Exam Schedule
men deep to fill the other spots.
Upon arriving in the big city, saw, and claims she impetuously
Three Sore Spots
Following is the tentative examt she secured a job bn the New York switched her major to English
schedule
arranged for the week off Herald Tribune Sunday magazine when an English professor read
The Arizonans have three sore
“The Death of Shelley” to her.
spots they wish to wipe put to Monday, December 18, to Thurs. doing everything from reading
She was interested in wide ra
,
manuscripts
and
typing
to
filling
day,
December
21.
Registrar
’
s
of
morrow. The humiliating defeat,
ther
than intensive reading and-in
;
inkwells.
It
was
mostly
filling
62-0, by Minnesota early in the fice officials emphasize the fact
contemporary literature and the
!
inkwells,
she
added.
that
the
schedule
is
tentative
and
season is perhaps dimmed by time
' methods by which Writers exbut the equally humiliating set any major conflicts should be re- Later, she worked on the New j! pressed the social scene, recalled
.
York
Times
Index.
j
ported
to
the
registrar
’
s
ofice
imback, 7-6, by the New Mexico boys
“Yes, the. Times deserves much Miss Mirrielees.
last week still rankles the Wild mediately.
;
of
its-reputation,” she said, “but “She was the most informal type
Monday—8 to 10 o’clock, *8
cats. The third is the 7-0 defeat
of person,” Miss Mirrielees said,
meted out by Montana last season ! o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, bo. there is some partiality in the'| “and the first time she met me, she
.
physical
presentation
of
the
news
when Bob Thornally intercepted a tany 11 (Sections I, II), business
| ejaculated, ‘Are you Miss Mirrie
pass and romped for a touchdown. I administration 132, economics 14a for the headlines often distort the i lees? I have your baby picture.’ ”
meanings
of
the
stories.
”
Arizona is no wonder team, but a | (sections I through IV), education
Was Librarian
She refused to discuss the inter- j
rugged, determined bunch of boys 122, mathematics 12 (sections la,
Miss
Birkeland
was student
national
situation,
saying
she
hates
I
ready to work for the new coach, lb); 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *1 o’clocks,I
to speak about the war and could assistant librarian and for two
zoology
103;
3:20
to
5:20
o
’
clock,
Mike Casteel.
hardly dare to give Norway’s atti- i years circulation manager for
The Wildcats will have five business administration 131, jour
tude toward it. Miss Birkeland ' Frontier and Midland. She ex
nalism
22a,
journalism
36,
jour

tackles, scaling 204 to 220 pounds,
remarked that her, relatives in I pressed regret that Dr. Mirriam
playing opposite the Fessenden- nalism 42, physical education 63a.
Norway can hear gunfire from left tile university. His literary
Tuesday
—
8
to
10
o
’
clock,
*11
men’s duet of O’Donnell and Dun
approach was helpful, although
I
ships fighting in the North sea.
can/ The probable starting ends o’clocks, economics 14a (forestry
Norway, she explained, is fur-, critical and exacting, she recalled.
section
V),
home
economics
133;
will be two California lads, Bob
I ther advanced in social viewpoint Richard Crandall, former KaiTemple and Eddie Held, 190-pound I mathematics 12 (section II), 10:10
and legislation than the other i min editor, now editing the New
Ito
12:10
o
’
clock,
biological
sciencej
lettermen. Mather, Egbert, Fitz
Scandinavian, countries. She found York Herald Tribune Rotogravure
patrick and Snoddy will fill the |13a (all sections), physical science;| Norwegians, as well as French, . section'; Cardwell Thomson, who
117a
(all
sections),
English
55a,
for;
guard spots while Beddow and
rather cool toward Amercians. I has a position in an industrial en
Houle, two home-towners, play the lestry 45, history 21a; 1:10 to 3:10 Norwegians appreciate the im- < gineering company in New York,
(o
’
clock,
*2
o
’
clocks,
economics
133;
pivot position.
3:20 to 5:20 o’clock, military sci portant American tourist trade butI
Wildcat Backfield
ence 11a (all sections), military resent the fact that many Ameri
In the 175-pound backfield are
cans go to Europe with provincial |
I science 12a (all sections).
Black and Berra at halts, Hargis
, I
Wednesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *9 minds.
at full and Gatchel at quarter. All j o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, so-|
Customs Different
played against the Grizzlies last i cial science 11a (all sections), busi- j Americans are distressed to find j
season except Berra, who has | ness administration 133, education that Norwegian customs are widely I
beaten out lettermen Svob and 19, forestry 11, mathematics 18 different and that there aren’t
Hardin for the halfback position. I (both sections); 1:10. to 3:10 o’clock, I many conveniences or bathtubs in
Probable starting lineups:
*3 o’docks, botany 11 (section III); every house. “One wonders why I
Montana
Arizona 13:20 io 5:20 o’clock, bacteriology 19,|1 they go abroad,” the writer added. I
Hoon_________ ___ —---- Temple I business administration 11 (all sec-1 Miss Birkeland said she is in-'
Left End
I tions), home economics 17a (both I tensely interested in cooperatives,!
O’Donnell ____________ Hettle j sections), physical education 148; and was delighted to see groups on I
Left Tackle
Thursday—8 to 10 o’clock, *10 the campus such as the Social
Lundberg -_____________ Mather ! o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o clock, Work laboratory class to which
Left Guard
humanities 15a (all sections), she lectured. She organized a con- j
Gorton ...______________ Beddow chemistry 11a (both sections), sumers’ restaurant in Washington, j
Center
(chemistry 13a (bothsections), eco- D. C., which resulted in the formu
lation of the District of Columbia j
Shegina_______________ Egbert inomics 15 (both sections).
Right Guard
* Examinations in all courses Consumers Cooperative league, |
Duncan____ .__________ Dungan i meeting at this hour will be held members of which were largely |
Right Tackle
at the period indicated except government employees. Jacob Bak- i
Vaughn----------------------- -— Held I those listed elsewhere on this er, chief sponsor of the League,
headed the commission which jRight End
' schedule.
President Roosevelt sent to Europe 11
Tabaracci ................
Gatchel
to study cooperative enterprise. ||
Quarterback
NOTICE
| She was impressed with the z
Swarthout ____________ Black
-------i Farmer’s Union and the coopera-?:
Left Half
May I call the attention of stu- Itive movement in Montana, but 1
Bryan_________________ Berra
i dents interested in the fact that be- j1 refused to predict how closely they ■ |
Right Half
ginning Greek will be offered dur- ,j would approach the success of co- • J
' E. Roberts______ _______ Hargis
| ing the winter quarter? Those who I operatives in Norway. The prob- |
Fullback
I like language and literature and I lems here are much different from .
?
THREE STUDENTS WITHDRAW ' can spend an hour or an hour and > those in Norway, she stated.
Translations
j1
Three students have withdrawn a half on Greek every day will
find'it a most delightful study and Among her translations are some,. I
from school during the past week.
will
learn it rapidly. Stop in to by Sigrid Undset’s prodigy, Costal
They are John Allport, Milltown;
of Geijerstam, a name which Miss g
day,
Mona E. Boyle, Butte, and Robert
I
PROFESSOR W. P. CLARK.
W. Schell, Cascade.

Team Lacks Line Reserves

the Thanksgiving holidays, reports
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance
engineer. The old two-inch pipe
was w°m through by the abrasive
action of the steam, causing seep
age. Three-inch pipe was used in
the replacement.

Three Students Sent
To Hospitals Tuesday
Audrey Watson, Butte, and Les
lie Taylor, Fort Benton, went to
the Thornton and Northern Pacific
hospitals Tuesday. George Croorienbergh, Missoula; was sent to St.
Patrick’s.

and Margaret Marshall, associate
editor of “The Nation,” are other
Montana graduates, whom Miss
Birkeland meets in New York.

Classified Ads
LOST — Gold Rho Xi, national
pharmaceutical fraternity key,
inscribed Rx. Call Dean Mollett;
reward.

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios

the

Montana
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“Not Worth It, But Interesting,
Lester Describes Eastern Life
And one day In his New York studio, a pupil apprgtedItem
on how Americans generally have no. ooncep of ‘he artata
as opposed to Europeans, and the music school s newest vo
instructor, John Lester, replied, “But I am an American.
Not only is he an American but*———
~ .. . ..
years of studying and teaching in
m Tav- ' X
a Westerner. He _____
was born Iin
Tex
as and received his Bachelor of Italy, Lester came back to the
Arts in music from Southwestern United States and started a studio
college in Georgetown, Texas. Im in New York. Teaching, motion
mediately after graduation he picture work, radio work for NBC
went to New York state to study and concert work occupied his
under Oscar Seagle. At the end time in New York. For a year and
of three months he departed for a half he sang on a concert tour
Nice, France, where he studied through the south and at an earlier
under Jean de Reszki. De Reszki appearance, he sang in the. opera,
was considered the world's great “Don Giovanni,” which was made
est tenor before Caruso and was up of Jean de Reszki’s oupils.
Some of Lester’s pupils have
reported to be one of the greatest
been Shamova, internationally
teachers of his day.
Next he went to Italy where he known mezzo soprano, Madame
studied under Mario Sammareo, Roeglead, Chicago civic opera
and then with Ernestino Correnna, star; Alice Marble, tennis champ
who in his day was Italy’s greatest ion; Joan Marsh of the movies;
| Brooks Dunbar, Philadelphia opera
baritone.
In 1929, after four and one-half singer, and John Patrick of the
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Dr. Hesdorffer
Solves Mystery
‘‘Is the' SAE house under quar
antine?” an excited telephone
caller asked Dr. Meredith B. Hes
dorffer Sunday.
“Not that I know,” the univers
ity health physician answered, and
immediately forgot the incident.
. Soon, however, other calls came
in. The questions were all the
same. “Doc” became worried.
“Have I slipped up in some way?”
he asked himself,
Puzzled, the doctor decided to
investigate
The first thing to strike his eye
at the SAE house was a sign,
“QUARANTINE” in bold letters

Chicago opera company.
With only a few regrets for the
pupils he left, Lester is thoroughly
satisfied with his new position.
Everything he thinks of New York
has its opposite here. Of the life he
left he said, ".The pace is terrific,
hard on the nerves, expensive, not
worth it—but interesting.1

on the door. A group of students
standing at a safe distance con
fronted him with a volley of
questions:
“How long does this quarantine
last?” “How serious is it?” “Will
the school be closed?”
Waiting no longer, “Doc” rushed
into the house.
“Who has scarlet fever in here,
and who put that quarantine sign
on the door?” he demanded. Fin
ally someone asked sheepishly,
“There’s no law against a sigh on
the the door is there?”
“We’re just having some fun
with the boys returning from the
vacation,” another volunteered.
During the investigation Don
Bradley and Virgil McNabb
arrived. They were halted and in
formed that they must go else
where or be interned for ten days.
They picked up their baggage and

started in search of a room. Soon
other gullible brothers were turned
away and they too started for ho
tel rooms, muttering denunciations
of doctors, quarantines, and scar
let fever.
Meanwhile, Dr. Hesdorffer de
cided to join the fun, so he called
Dr. George “Chic” Sale, former
university health doctor, 'and pres
ident of the SAE alumni associa
tion, and asked him to aid in se
curing housing for his brothers.
“Chic” promised to find as many
rooms as he could.
One member finally saw through
the hoax and, impersonating a
policeman, called house-manager
“Gunner” Shields and ordered the
immediate removal of the sign.
“Gunner” acquiesced when threatended with a fine, and unwillingly
lifted the quarantine, notified oth
er members and order was restored
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Chesterfield
holds the Record

and Better Taste
FRANK FULLER, winner of the 1939 Bondix

because of its Right Combination of the

Roca, holds the Bondix transcontinental race

word. His right combination of efficiency ond

world’s best cigarette tobaccos

ying ability has made him a record holder In

oviatlon, just as CHESTERFIELD'S Right Combination of tobaccos has made it a record holder
for More Smoking Pleasure with it* „a| mjW.

ness and better taste,

Abe real reason more and more
smokers are asking for Chesterfield is
because chesterfield’s right combination
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
gives them a better smoke...definitely
milder, cooler and better-tasting. For
real smoking pleasure . . . you can’t
buy a better cigarette.

Milder

for

Millions

Milder

for

You

